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Helen is Company MD and founder of the Forton Group of companies, 

which specializes in leadership development through consulting, 

research, coaching, and training services.   Founded in 1992, the Forton 

Group now operates around the world. 

A qualified marketing consultant, holding ‘Chartered Marketer’ status, 

Helen holds an International Coach Federation professional accreditation (PCC) and is a 

qualified Team and Leadership coach.  Helen is an Assessor the Chartered Management 

Institute and for the International Coach Federation. 

Helen’s corporate background includes the public and private sector, latterly as Facilities 

Manager for Citicorp (Insurance Broking).  Helen is a member of the Forton Group Faculty, 

accredited to lead and supervise students of the Professional Leadership Coach Training 

Programme and is accredited as an Assessor to the International Coach Federation and to 

the Chartered Management Institute.   

Helen co-developed the internationally-accredited ‘Leadership Coaching Model’ and is an 

experienced leadership development programme designer.  Coaching clients describe her 

approach as fully focused on high performance using a conversational style. 

A strategic planner, Helen uses her communications, marketing and project management 

skills to develop collaborative thinking, build cross-sector working, and to drive success.   

What  most interests Helen is what it takes to be a leader, and the different thinking, 

behaviours and skills that enable leaders to implement change successfully.  As a result she 

created the ‘Leadership Routemap’, and the ‘Coaching Routemap’, which summarise the 

skills and behaviours for achieving high-performance and transformational change. 

Key areas of expertise: 

 Leadership, Performance and Careers Coaching, Mentoring & Coach supervision  

 Lean Leadership: supporting transformational change through better communications 

 Lean simulations: facilitating practical experience of mapping and achieving process 

improvements 

 Culture Change: supporting transformation and change projects  

 Team Coaching & Group Facilitation– including strategic planning for Boards, project 

planning and team building events 

 Strategic Marketing and Communications 

 Business Planning, Organisation Development and Change Management 

 Training and Training Design including: Emotional Intelligence (EQ) and Motivational 

Training; Professional leadership coach training; Advanced writing and presentation  

Helen’s corporate career includes government and international corporations: 

Commonwealth Development Corporation, the Department for Social Security and 

Citicorp Insurance Brokers (UK). 

Helen works as a facilitator with Boards, Directors and top teams to understand and 

introduce transformation programmes, apply process improvements and to address the 

people-issues connected with major change.  With Executive Teams to improve their 

leadership, communications and working relationships, such that change can be more 

successfully applied.  Working with individuals or teams, her approach reduces friction, 

improves communications and increases traction.  Helen’s clients are typically CEOs, Board 

Directors, and high potential individuals from public, private and charitable sectors where 

rapid growth, transformational change or key strategic issues need addressing.   

Helen takes the role of ‘team coach’ during simulations to support the learning process and 

skills application; this improves communications and optimizes the investment in off-site 

exercises. Helen’s role as team coach is typically to understand the psychological and 

behavioural impact of transformation programmes and proposed change schemes; to 
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create communications projects, to provide coaching on public speaking skills, and to 

design learning & development initiatives that enable positive responses to change.   

Helen has trained experts in process improvement and change management fields (such 

as Black Belt 6sigma champions) in facilitation, leadership, communications and coaching 

skills.  Helen is also a trainer of trainers and coaches, a coaching supervisor and assessor.   

Clients Include: 

Private Sector: British Telecom, Shell, Wolseley, Johnson & Johnson, Warwick Business Group 

Humanitarian: UN Organisations (Health & Environment, UNFPA); Plan International, VSO, the 

Prem Rawat Foundation.   

Public Sector: The King’s Fund for London; Cruse Bereavement Care, NHS, Age Concern (now 

Age UK), regional government, local authorities and workforce development organisations. 

Publications, Public Speaking, Research, Blogs & Leadership resources 

Helen has written a number of research papers and journal articles; her first book ('The Fertility 

Plan') has been translated and sold 60,000 copies into European, US and Australian markets.  

Book Chapter on Leadership (Emerald Publishing) due for publication Spring 2017.  Research 

includes a range of national studies into volunteering, including by young people. A report 

‘More than Good Intentions’ was used in the launch month of ‘Year of the Volunteer’ (2005), 

by the National Association of Hospital and Community Friends.  Helen is a public speaker on 

a range of topics including women in leadership, inspirational leadership skills, team building 

and emotional intelligence. 

Memberships, Committees and Volunteering 

Helen is a member of the CIM Medical Marketing special interest group and served on the 

committee from 1996-98.  She is a volunteer for the Prem Rawat Foundation, a global 

humanitarian organisation promoting personal peace and helping people most in need 

around the world with the basic needs of nutritious food and clean water.   

Qualifications and Training: 

 BA (Hons) and MA from Bristol University 

 Diploma in Marketing, University of the West of England, Chartered Marketer status with 

the Chartered Institute of Marketing 

 International Coach Federation Member with a Certificate in Team Coaching (Team 

Coach International), a Diploma in Performance Coaching (Newcastle College) and 

Professional Leadership Coach credential; NLP and Solutions Focused Brief Therapy 

 Health and Safety Certificate (CIEH), Fire Marshal Training (Manchester Fire Brigade) 

Various business management and leadership courses including public speaking, 

procurement and negotiations (IPS). Helen is accredited as Trainer and Coach to lead: 

 Lean systems Train the Trainer (using process improvement, Lean & 6sigma methods) 

 Dynamic Speaking Skills for Leaders (coaching in public speaking & presentations) 

 Leading with Emotional Intelligence  

 Professional Leadership Coach Training Programme 

 Leadership Coaching Supervision 

Helen also uses a number of leadership 360 and diagnostic tools 
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